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The aim of this research is to improve the environmental knowledge
and attitudes of dryland farmers in the Walanae watershed. It was
conducted using the Pre-test-Post-Test Control Group Design. A
total of 40 respondents, consisting of 20 people each in the
experimental and control groups, were selected by purposive
random sampling. In addition, several experimental steps including
(1) a preliminary test to determine the environmental knowledge and
attitudes of the farmers before empowerment, (2) empowering them
to improve those qualities, and (3) a final test to determine the level
of improvement, were conducted in the experimental group.
Furthermore, some other tests were performed for the control group,
including (1) a preliminary examination to specify the attitudes and
environmental knowledge of the members of the group, and (2) a
final test to determine the level of those qualities in comparison to
that of the experimental group. Data was analysed through
descriptive and inferential statistical analysis, with the inferential
model using the Paired-Sample T-Test. The results showed that the
empowerment had a positive and significant effect on the farmers,
as it improved their environmental knowledge and attitudes from an
extremely low category to a high category. Furthermore, it could be
a model for empowerment in other places. Improving the above
qualities in farming communities can protect the environment,
especially in Indonesia, one of the largest oxygen-producing
countries in the world. In addition, it can reduce global warming for
the interest of the international community.
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INTRODUCTION
The environmental conditions in the Walanae watershed tend to experience degradation due to
several factors including (1) processing of riverbanks for farming activities, (2) the use of land
slopes meant for environmental conservation activities as farms and residential areas, and (3)
the carrying out of farming activities, while ignoring the environmental damages they cause by
the tegalan farming communities (December 2019 Survey). This tendency is presumably due
to the lack of environmental knowledge and the attitudes of the farming communities, amongst
others. Some forms of environmental damage due to human factors proposed by Tykronisilicus
are 1) air, water, soil and sound pollution, 2) flooding as an impact of errors in watersheds
maintenance, and forest damage, and 3) landslides as a direct impact of forest destruction.
Nonetheless, these problems need to be solved (Z. Pinto, 2015).
According to A. Ramadhana, (2017), human indifference towards the environment occurs due
to lack of knowledge and awareness of the importance of protecting it for all creatures. In this
regard, humans need to increase their understanding and consciousness, and one way to do this
is through empowerment.
Law Number 7 on 2004 of the Republic of Indonesia Concerning Watersheds (DAS) and
Environmental Conservation explained that watershed management is a human effort to
regulate the reciprocal relationship between natural resources and humans in the watershed,
including all their activities. Furthermore, it is carried to achieve sustainability and harmony in
the ecosystem and increase the benefits of these resources for humans sustainably. The
Director-General of Watershed Management Agency of the Ministry of Forestry explained that
DAS is a complex mega system built on physical, biological, and human systems. Furthermore,
Asdak (2018), defined it as an area bounded by interconnected natural topography that channels
water that falls into its enclosure through one main river. Katusiime (2020) explains that land
resource management using watersheds as a spatial unit for the management of land, water,
biota, humans and other resources aims to improve ecological, social and economic aspects.
Simon (1993) stated that empowerment can be interpreted as an assignment or power provision
which provides a power hierarchy or a reflection activity, a process that can be initiated and
maintained only by agents or subjects that seek strength or self-determination. Sulistiyani
(2004) explained in more detail that, etymologically, it comes from the root word "Daya",
which means strength or ability. In this regard, it is defined as a process of obtaining power,
strength, or abilities from endowed parties and giving to the less empowered. In addition to
being empowered in terms of knowledge and attitudes, empowering observers is also closely
related to increasing production. As explained by Sarkar (2019), increasing agricultural
productivity is one of the main challenges for the future. Global food demand is increasing as
the population grows exponentially.
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According to Syabra (2003), three entities need to be considered in community empowerment,
namely: physical, human, and social capital. Meanwhile, Suharto and Yuliani (2005) stated
that physical capital is a facility or asset used as a tool and the major support for the
implementation of a business process or activity to achieve goals. It is also stated that social
capital is a norm or value shared by the community, which can strengthen positive social or
work networks, establish mutually beneficial cooperation, as well as increase awareness.
E. Novendi et al. (2019) stated that dryland is a form of agroforestry that has a considerable
contribution to improve the economies of communities, especially for those around rural areas.
Furthermore, anyone whose main job is to farm on its land is called a dryland farmer. In the
Big Indonesian Dictionary (KBBI, 2008), it is defined as a broad and flat land planted with
crops while depending on rain and not irrigation systems.
F. Amir et al. (2017) stated that environmental quality is a condition that can provide an optimal
carrying capacity for humans in an area. It is characterised by an atmosphere that makes people
feel comfortable living in a particular location. D. M. Brasington and D. Hite. (2005) explained
it as a general term which can refer to varied characteristics such as air and water purity or
pollution, noise, access to open space, the visual effects of buildings, and the potential effects
such characteristics may have on physical and mental health. However, the quality of the
environment can be damaged by human activity, as stated by Santoso, et al. (2020) that humans
and the environment have an interrelated relationship. Even the destruction of human morals
will have implications for environmental damage and vice versa.
L. W. Anderson and L. A. Sosniak. (1994) stated that knowledge is a recollection of various
methods, processes and patterns. Furthermore, its aspects can be shared into three groups:
knowledge of specific matters, how to deal with specific problems, and of universal rules. J. S.
Sumantri. (2003) stated that it consists of three components: cognitive, affective and
psychomotor. The cognitive component includes memory and understanding of various facts,
the affective includes analysis and inference of objects, while the psychomotor carries the
behaviour that is to be expressed. Therefore, it can be inferred that knowledge is all that is
known and obtained from scientific reasoning or experience, and high levels of it will give
birth to high motivation, attitudes, and behaviour. The opinion above is the understanding of
knowledge in general and in particular, environmental knowledge. Hung lo (2003) defines
environmental knowledge as the extent to which individuals know about environmental
problems and general knowledge about facts, concepts, and relationships about ecosystems.
S. Azwar (2013) stated that attitude is a choice in terms of feelings, thoughts and predisposition
of actions towards environmental objects. Furthermore, it consists of three components,
namely, the cognitive, which talks about what is believed; the affective, which encompasses
the felt emotions; and the conative, which is the tendency to act. Ojedokun (2011) stated that
environmental attitudes are feelings to accept or reject issues related to the environment.
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Positive attitudes need to be directed and enhanced in order for them to generate good
behaviour, especially towards the environment which is a place for everyday business and life,
including dryland farmers that are the object of this research.
METHODOLOGY
The objective of this experimental research is to improve the knowledge and attitudes of
dryland farmers towards the environment in Walanae watershed. It was conducted in Paroto
village, Lilirilau District, Soppeng Regency, and involved 20 dry farmers as an empowered
group/Group P, and another 20 as a control group from another village, Bulu'e village,
Marioriawa District, Soppeng Regency/K group. The sample consisted of 40 household heads
selected by a random sampling method, while the variables considered were the environmental
knowledge and the attitude of the farmers in improving environmental quality. Moreover, the
experimental design used was the Pre-test-Post-test Control Group Design (M. D. Gall, 2014).
The steps conducted are as follows: (1) carrying out a preliminary test/P1 before empowerment
to determine the initial knowledge and attitudes of the farmers, (2) conducting the
empowerment with the aim of improving those qualities, and (3) conducting the final test/P2 to
determine the improvement. Furthermore, an initial/K1 and final test/K2 were conducted on the
control group to find out their knowledge and attitudes towards the environment without
empowerment, as a comparison to the first group. The inferential analysis model is PairedSamples t-test.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
A. Research Results
The results of the descriptive statistical analysis of 20 true-false questions showed the mean
value of knowledge and attitudes towards the environment. Meanwhile, it was processed using
SPSS software and can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. SPSS processing result on knowledge and attitudes before and after the experiment
Knowledge:
Before empowerment
After empowerment
Before empowerment
After empowerment

Attitude :

Before empowerment
After empowerment
Before empowerment
After empowerment

N Valid (listwise)

(P1ek)

(P )
2ek

(K1ek)

(K2ek)
(P1ea)

(P2ea)

(K1ea)

(K2ea)

Source: Data processing result

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std.
Deviation

20

2,00

5,00

3,4000

1,23117

20
20
20

12,00
2,00
2,00

17,00
5,00
5,00

15,4000
3,1000
3,2500

1,56945
,96791
,96655

20
20
20
20
20

20,00
67,00
20,00
20,00

36,00
85,00
36,00
36,00

25,6000
75,5000
25,9500
26,6000

5,41343
6,66096
5,29623
5,08248
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1. Description of Environmental Knowledge Before Empowerment

The environmental knowledge of both the empowerment/P and the control group/K before the
empowerment can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2. Frequency distribution of respondents' environmental knowledge before
empowerment
No.

Category

1
2
3
4
5

Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high
Total

Empowerment Group (P1ek)
Score
Frequency Percentage
(%)
1-4
14
70
5-8
6
30
9 - 12
0
0
13 - 16
0
0
17 - 20
0
0
20
100

Mea
n
3,4

Source: Processed data

Control Group (K1ek)
Frequency Percentage
Mean
(%)
18
90
3,1
2
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
100

Table 2 shows the results of the descriptive statistical analysis of the 20 true and false questions
given to the empowerment/P and the control group/K. Furthermore, it showed that the mean
value before empowerment/P1ek was 3.4, with a maximum and a minimum value of 20 and 1
respectively.
Based on the frequency distribution, the mean value was very low. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the Tegalan farmers' environmental knowledge before empowerment was in the
very low category. Similarly, the control group was also in this category, with the mean
value/K1ek of 3.1.
2. Description of Environmental Knowledge after Empowerment
The environmental knowledge of respondents in the empowerment/P and the control group/K
after empowerment can be seen in Table 3.
Table 3. Frequency distribution of respondents' environmental knowledge after empowerment
Empowerment Group (P2ek)
No
.
1
2
3
4
5

Category

Score

Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high
Total

1-4
5-8
9 - 12
13 - 16
17 - 20

Source: Processed data

Frequen
cy
0
0
3
14
3
20

Control Group (K2ek)

Percentage
(%)
0
0
15
70
15
100
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Mean

15,4

Frequenc
y
18
2
0
0
0
20

Percentag
e (%)
90
10
0
0
0
100

Mean
3,25
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Table 2 and 3 above not only show the results of the descriptive statistical analysis, they also
showed that the mean value after empowerment/P2ek was 15.4, with a maximum and a
minimum of 20 and 1 respectively. Based on the frequency distribution, this value was high.
Therefore, it can be inferred that the environmental knowledge of the farmers after
empowerment improved to a high category. Whereas in the control group, the average
value/K2ek was 3.25 or it remained in the very low category.
3. Description of Environmental Attitudes Before Empowerment

Table 4 below shows the respondent's attitude towards the environment before empowerment.
Table 4. Frequency distribution of respondents' environmental attitudes before empowerment
No.

Category

1
2
3
4
5

Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high
Total

Empowerment group (P1ea)
Score Frequency Percentage
(%)
20-35
17
85
36-51
3
15
52-67
0
0
68-83
0
0
84-100
0
0
20
100

Mean
25,6

Control group (K1ea)
Frequency Percentage Mean
(%)
18
90
25,95
2
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
100

Source: Processed data
Table 4 above show that the mean value before empowerment/P1ea was 25.6, with the maximum
and the minimum being 100 and 20 respectively. Based on frequency distribution, it appears
that this value was very low. Therefore, it can be concluded that the environmental attitudes of
the farmers before empowerment were in the very low category. Likewise, the control group
was also in this category, with the mean value/K1ea of 25.95.
4. Description of Environmental Attitudes after Empowerment

After conducting the empowerment, the environmental attitudes of respondents can be seen in
Table 5.
Table 5. Frequency distribution of respondents' environmental attitudes after empowerment
Empowerment group (P1ea)
No. Category Score Frequency Percentage
(%)
1 Very low
20-35
0
0
2 Low
36-51
0
0
3 Moderate
52-67
3
15
4 High
68-83
14
70
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Mean

75,5

Control group (K1ea)
Frequency Percentage Mean
(%)
18
90
26,60
2
10
0
0
0
0
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5

Very high
Total

84100

Source: Processed data

3

15

0

0

20

100

20

100

The results of the descriptive statistical analysis are presented in Table 5 above. It shows that
the mean value after empowerment/P2ea was 75.2, with the maximum and the minimum value
being 100 and 20. Based on the frequency distribution, this value high. It indicated that the
environmental attitude of the farmers after empowerment increased to the high category, while
on the contrary, the control group was in the very low category, as it had a mean value/K2ea of
26.60.
5. Effect of Empowerment in Improving Environmental Knowledge

The effect was determined using the t-test analysis, and the results are presented in Table 6
below.
Table 6. Results of the t-test analysis before and after empowerment
Pair 1
P2ek - K2ek

R = .86
R SQURE:
.74

Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences
t
Mean
Std.
Std.
95% Confidence
Deviati Error
Interval of the
on
Mean
Difference
Lower
Upper
,4308
28,19
12,15000 1,92696
11,24816 13,05184
8
8

df

Sig. (2tailed)

19

,000

Source: Processed data
Based on Table 6, it can be seen that the significance value t was 0.000 <α = 0.05. This means
that the environmental knowledge before and after empowerment was significantly different.
Moreover, the average value of environmental knowledge before/P1ek and after
empowerment/P2ek was 3.4 and 15.4 respectively, while the correlation coefficient/R and the
coefficient of determination/R2 was 0.86 and 0.74 respectively. Therefore, the effect of
empowerment on increasing environmental knowledge was 74%.
6. Effect of Empowerment on Environmental Attitudes Improvement

The effect was determined using the T-test analysis, and the results are presented in Table 7
below.
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Table 7. T-test analysis result of environmental attitudes before and after empowerment
Pair 1
K2ea

P

2ea

-

Mean

R = .78

48,90000

R SQUARE =
.61

48,90000

Source: Processed data

Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences
Std.
Std.
95% Confidence
Deviation Error
Interval of the
Mean
Difference
Lower
Upper

t

df

25,75
19
6
25,75
8,49086 1,89861 44,92615 52,87385
19
6
8,49086 1,89861 44,92615 52,87385

Sig. (2tailed)

,000
,000

Based on Table 7, it can be seen that significance t was equal to 0.000 <α = 0.05. This means
that the environmental attitudes of the farmers before and after empowerment are significantly
different, with the mean value being 25.6 and 75.5 respectively. Moreover, the correlation
coefficient/R and the coefficient of determination/R2 were 0.78 and 0.61 respectively.
Therefore, the effect of empowerment on improving environmental attitudes was 61%.
B. Discussion
The environmental knowledge of the farmers improved from the very low category to the high
category after the empowerment, and this can be seen from the results of the t-test analysis.
Furthermore, this improvement is due to the material provided and supported by the control of
the testing, maturation, mortality, and situational effects.
The environmental attitudes of the farmers also improved from the very low to the high category
after empowerment, as seen in the t-test analysis. It is also due to effect control testing, and the
maturation, mortality, and situational effects.
The above results are supported by the research conducted by Ruhmawati, Karmini, & Tjahjani
(2017) on the empowerment of families in Tamansari Village, Bandung City. They found that
after empowerment, family knowledge and attitudes were 78.3% and 82.6%, respectively, which
was very good. Furthermore, the results of their statistical analysis showed a significant difference
in these qualities between before and after empowerment (p = 0.001 and p = 0.005).. Alimuddin,
Rauf, & Dirawan (2016) also conducted empowerment research, using a quasi-experimental
method with a pre-test post-test control group design in Pulosaren Village, Kepil District,
Wonosobo Regency. Their results showed a very significant increase in knowledge and practice
(p <0.05) in the empowerment group. Therefore, it can be concluded that community
empowerment can increase knowledge and attitudes, even in regards to the environment.
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This research can be a model for community empowerment in the rural areas of Indonesia, since
the country is tropical and overgrown with tropical forests, making it one of the largest oxygenproducing countries in the world, along with Brazil. Meanwhile, protected and maintained
tropical forests can also control the greenhouse effect and global warming. As a result, rural
communities that live in direct contact with these forests need to be provided with good
environmental knowledge and improve their attitudes. Furthermore, they need to have awareness
about the importance of protecting the environment in order to ensure that they are wiser in
maintaining it. This maintenance is not only in their interests, as it also benefits both the rest of
the countries’ citizens and the international community. Supported by previous research above,
this research has proven that community empowerment, including of the Tegalan farmers in the
Walanae watershed, can improve environmental knowledge and attitudes. Therefore, it can be
used as a model for empowering other community groups. Knowledge and attitudes towards the
environment need to be improved in every society, even in neighbouring countries which have
the characteristics of an agrarian population.
CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the research and discussion above, the following conclusions can be
drawn: 1) To find out the knowledge and attitudes towards the environment of dryland farmers
in the Walanae watershed before empowerment, a free test was carried out and the results were
in the very low category. Based on the results of the free test, the researcher compiled a grid of
empowerment materials and after conducting the empowerment by providing material
knowledge about ecosystem knowledge, the need to carry out land conservation, how to
cultivate sloping soil with a terracing system, and using environmentally friendly fertilizers
directly in the field. After doing the post-test it can be seen that their knowledge and attitudes
have increased to the high category; 2) The results of the analysis came from using the FairedSamples T-Test t. It is proven that empowerment has a positive and very significant effect on
increasing knowledge and attitudes towards the environment of dryland farmers in the Walanae
watershed.
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